M. liiehet reviews the opinions of the classic writers, who agree in pronouncing the impossibility of reducing a dislocation of the humerus or femur, until after the fracture complicating it has become united. He shows the great power chloroform confers upon us in these cases, by the complete relaxation of the muscular resistance it produces, and the care with which the head of the bone may, by due manipulation, be forced back into its socket. He thinks the passive obstruction offered by the fibrous tissues of the parts has been exaggerated and ill-understood. In
numerous autopsies he has made after recent dislocations, produced accidentally or experimentally, he has always found the aperture in the capsule broad and irregular, and in no condition to offer an obstacle to reduction. He does not deny that such obstacles may occasionally be offered by the fibrous structures, independently of the aperture of the capsule; but lie maintains, from clinical and experimental observation, that such obstacles are much more easily overcome by pressing the head backwards than by the usual practice of traction of the limb, which, indeed, only aggravates them. By the aid of chloroform, he believes a dislocation of the humerus into the axilla may thus always be reduced by pressing the head directly backwards. In several experiments that he has made, in which the head of the femur has been dislocated, and the bone then sawn through just below it, so as to simulate dislocation complicated by fracture, the reduction has also been easily effected by direct pressure. [Oct.
Its permanent fluidity quite distinguishes it from blood, as it never coagulates except when mixed with blood, simultaneously effused. The examination of its composition by Lebert 
